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    The chloroplast is one of the naost important cell organellae, and its de-
velopnaental process has been studied by several investigators by the aid of an
electron microscope (MtiHLETHALER 1955, PERNER 1956a, 1956b, Von WETTsTEiN
1958, MtiHLETHALER et al. 1959, MENKE 1959, 1960cft). Their views, lrtowexrer,
are not always in accord with each other especially on the origin and early
stages of chloroplast development, mainly because of the differences in the
interpretations of electron micrographs they obtained.
    In the present study, the electron microscopic structure of various particles
found in the very young ]eaf cells was cleared and then on the basis of the
resul'ts obtainecl, the developmental process of the chloroplast was stuClied.

                           Materia! and Metkods

    Mesophyll cells of the leaves of Tradescantia virginiana at the various sta-
ges of the development were usecl as ma'terials. The parts of the Ieaves used

                -- TeXt-fig• 1• Diagrams illustrating the
             PagtSdWhiCh Malerials wgre taken from
            iaenkitX,,Y,8".'ill,,eS,XeelS,,?. OLit i3 MM i"
    G:subsurface part S:subterranean  stem B; young bud covered by soil,
  white in color Iand O: parts of the2 inner leaf and the outer leaf respec.
B  ll\eg:.,, L• me's;•,,wma.a,,oi-ai}fs ,gl.:l

   orange with a green tint Oi: white  in color 02: faint orange in color        03: faint green in color Mi and M2:
                                          parts in mature leaf green in color
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are shown in Text-fig. 1 ; they are very young buds covered by soil (B), yottng
leaves (I and 0) and green mature leaves (M).
    )vlaterials were fixed with 2/Oo- aqueous sokition of KAtln04 for about2 hours,

dehydrated with ethanol and embec!ded in Epon. Some materials were fixed
with the mixture of 29o/ 0$0,t solution aiid phosphate buffer solution (PH 7.4)
in equal parts for about 1 hour, and embeddecl in Epon after diehydration.
    The epidermis was cut off from resin blocks by trimming. All part'lcles
in the cytoplasm surrounded by a membrane were studied without selection.

                                 Results

    Because Klvl.O.{ is 1<nown as an excellent fixing agent of meinbraneous
structures of cells, the following description is based mainly on the niaterials
fixed with this agent. Ail the particles found in the cytoplasin and surrounded
by a membrane are arranged in respect to their sizes in Table l. Therefore,
this table contains not only tlie particles which are regardecl as the young
chloroplasts, but tliose which are not. Particles in the first column are
schematically shox•vn nearly proportional to their sizes, ancl arrange(l in respect
to their sizes. B, Ii, I2 etc. mean the parts of leaves from which the materials
were taken. Notations, B, I, 0 and M do not always indi.cate the order of
cel] ages in these parts;but the cells in B are regarded younger than those
found in I, 0 and M, and the cells in M are the oldest, I and 0 belong to
different series, ancl IL is regarded as the youngest, and I3 as the oldest in the
series I. The same is true in the series O and M. The marl< + means that
a rather small number of particles was obserxred in a single section of a cell,
and the mark +-i- means that the particles are found abundantly.
    Particle 1 in Table 1 is nearly round in cross section and is 0.5 -0. 8iu in
diameter. This particle is observed only in celis in B (the youngest bud).
Fig. 1 shows an example of the particle 1. This particle is surrounded by
trip]e layers (so-called double membrane) w}iich consist of two electron dense
layers (ca. 40 - 60 A thick) and one Iess dense layer (cca. 60 - 100 A thick)
between them. The ground substance of the particle 1 shows, as a whole,
meclium electron density. Neither vesicles nor lamellcae are observed in the
ground substance.
    ]VIUHLETHALER et al. (1959) reported that the sinaliest chioroplast inieial
found in Eledea cells are O. 02 - 0.2,ee in diameter, but in TradeSCantia, no
particle of less than 0, 5,ee in diameter and surrounded by a double membrane
was found.

    It must be noted here that the double membrane structure as observed in
the particle 1 is found in all the particles shown in Table 1 except the particle
2 which is surrounded by a single membrane.

    The particle 2 in Table 1 is nearly round in cross section, and is 0. 4• -
 1. 4pa in diameter. This particle is observed in the cells of nearly all parts of
 the leaves as shown in Table 1, but the number of the payticles found in one
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Table 1.

 where
 Diagrams of particles surrounded by membrane
these particles are found in Tradescantia

and the parts

cell is small. Fig.2 shows an example of tlie particle 2. In this figure,
the particle is surrotinded by a dense membrane (ca. 60 A thic}<) which appears
to be a single meinbrane. The density of the ground substance of this particle
is medium, but it is higher than that of the particle 1. Similar to the particle
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1, the particle 2 has neither vesicles nor lamellae in the grouncl substance.
    Both particles 3 and 4- are nearly round or ellipse in pro'f'ile and have the
same size, that is, the former is 0.7- 1.4pa and the latter is 0.6- 1.5pa in
cliameter. It must be emphasizecl that, while the particle 3 is observed only
in the B, Ii, I2, 0E and 02 parts of leaeves, the pcarticle4 is found in all parts
of leaves frorn B to M2. Fig. 4 shows the particle 3 acljoining the particle 4 in
a single' cell. These particles are similar in structure, that is, both are
surrounded by a double membrane, and their inner membranes invaginate the
ground sttbstance as indicated by arrows in Fig. zl.

    The particle3is shown in Fig. 3. In this figure, it is seen that the
particle has some vesicles in the ground substance. The membranes of these
vesicles are about 60A in thickness. It is observed, moreover, in this stucly
that the clouble membrane and. the membrane surrounding the vesicle of the
particle 4 show lower density than those of the inembranes in the particle 3
(compare the particle 3 with 4 in Fig. 4). It is not impossible, therefore, to
distinguish the particle 3 from 4. Electron dense minute globules (ca. 250 -
350 A) are found in the ground substance of the particle 3, while they are not
found in the particle 4. These minute globules are also observed in thegrouncl
substance of the particles 5, 6, 7 ancl 9 as well. As will be discussed in ]ater
pages of this paper, the particle 3 and 4 are regarded as the young chloiroplast
and the mitochondrion respectively. This interpretation is quite in accord
Nvith that presented by MoLLENHAuER (1959) in Zea 7nays.

    Particle 5 is nearly round or ellipse in cross section, and has a diameter of
1.4- 1.7,ee. This is found in Is, I2, 0t and 02 parts of leaves. Fig. 5 shoNvs
an example of the particle 5. In the ground substance of this particle, there
are several vesicles with a Iinear arrangement. Similar vesicles are also found
in the particle 3, but they are not airranged regularly. The thicl<ness of the
membranes surrounding these vesicles is about 60 A in both particles. In Fig.
5, are observed. two electron dense lines (ca. 60 A width) which rtin parallel
in pair and fuse at both ends. This structure is regarded as a profile of a
sac or a tubule. It is highly probable to consider that this structure is deve-
loped 'from linearly arrayed vesicles which are found in the same figure (Fig.
5). This sac or tubule seems to be similar to those which has been called
the C']amellcar disc'' by VoN XIVETTsTEiN (l958), the felamellar packet'' by iMENKE
(1960b) and the "'lamellae" by HoDGE et al. (1956). In this paper, these sacs

or tubules wiH be caHed the "lacmellar packet" for convenience's sake and all
irtembraneous complex in the ground substance will be caHed the "lamellar
system".
    Particle 6 is nearly round in cross section, cftnd its d'iameter is 1.1 - l. 9!x.

This particle is found in all parts of leaves except I3, and is characterized by
the presence of a large circle of 0. 2 - 0. 6pt in diameter in the ground substance.

It is hardly possible in the KMn04 'fixed materials to clistinguish the difference

of density between the content of this circle and that of the grouncl. substance
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of the particle 6, while in the OsO.t fixed materials, the former is denser tlian
the latter.

    Both particles 7 ancl 8 are nearly round or ellipse in cross section, and are
nearly similar 'ln size (ca 2.0L4 in diameter). These particles are observed
only in l2 parts of leaves aRd are found more frequently tban the other par-
ticles found in the same cell. Fig. 7 shows the part'lcle 7. In this 'figure, it
is seeR that the Iamellaf pacl<ets distribute rather unexrenly and aggregate in
one or more parts of the ground substance. In Fig. 8 which shows the par-
ticle 8, it is seen that the lainellar pacl<ets distribute rather evenly throughout
the ground substance taking cft reticulate appearance.

    Particle 9 which is found in 02 and 03 parts of leaves is nearly ellipse in
outline. The longer axis o'f the particle 9 is 1.8 - 3. Ipt. Both Figs. 9a and
9b show the particle 9. The parti.cle in Fig. 9a is smaller than that in Ng.
9b and has a lamellar packet stack in an early developmental stage, xvhile the
particle in Fig. 9b sliows the stack in advanced stage. In most cases, two to
four lamellar packets run rozighly parallel with the major axis of the ellipse,
and the lanaellar pacl<et stacks are observed in some parts of the lamellar
pacl<ets. The number of lameilar packets found in a single stack or granum
is from two te seven in most cases. Generally speal<ing, however, lamellar
packets constructing a single granum in a large particle are more numerous
than those found in a smaH particle.

    Particles 10 and 11 are nearly ellipse in profile. Generally, the particle
10 is somewhat larger than the particle 11; that is, the fofmer is 2.2- 2.6pt
and the latter is 2.5-3. Ip in dianaeter. Both the particles 10 and 11 are
found only in I3 part of leaves so far as the present study is concerned. These
part'icles have one or two prolamellar bodies which slaow a lattice structure.
Similar body structure was reported by some investigators (LEyoN 1954, HEiTz
1954 and 1956, HoDGE et al. 1956). Fig. 10b shows the particle 10. In this
figure, a prolamellar body showing a lattice structure is seen in the central
part of the ground substance. The details of the lattice structure are shown
in Fig. 10a. It is clear in this figure that the unit coinposing the lattice is
pentagonal or hexagonal in outline and that the wall which forms the unit of
the lattice is electron dense. The wall is about 140 A in breadth. The joining
point of' these walls is electron denser than the walls themselves. The dens'lty
of the part which is enclosed in the wall of the lattice unit is nearly the same
as that of the ground substance of the partic]e. The distance between the

 center ofalattice unit and that of the next one is 630-780 A. While the
number of free lamellar pacl<ets is small, many lamellar packet stacks are
observed arround the prolamellar body or the lattice structure in the particle

 10 (Fig. 10b). Contrai-y to the above case, in the particle 11, many free
 lamellar packets and stacks extending radially from the prolamellar bady are
 observed, and the lamellar pacl<et stacl<s are seen liere and there in the lamellar
 system as shown in Fig. 11. It must be stated that in some particles beolnging
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to the pairticle 11, the surrounding membrane of the particle protrude to the
cytoplasm. This protrusion or sac runs paraliei with the long a>.(is of the
particle. Soinetiines, this protrusion embraces a mi.tochonclrion.
    }'article 22 is neairly e]lipse in profile, cnnd its longer axis is 3.5- 3.9pt.
This particle is found only in I3 part of lecaves. Fig. 12 shows an example o'f
the particle 12. In this figure the lamellar packets are more developed than
those of the particle 11, that is, they traverse the particle in parallel with the
longer ai is having the lamellar packet stacks in some places. Moreover, ln this
figure the prolamellar boclies (the lattice structtire) are seen, but tl'}ey are
smalier 'than those found in the partic'le 11.
    .)Vfost pftcrticles observed in both "ik ancl }VI2 parts of Ieaves are the particles

l3 and 14. These particles aye nearly ellipse in profiie, ancl the particle 13 is
4.0- 5.0,t.c and the particle 14 i.s, 4.5- 5.5ge in the ionger ax3s. Fig. 13 and
                              '14 show the particle 13 and l4 respectively. Both part3cles are characterized
by the fact that they contain a developecl lamellar system in their ground sub'
stance. In Fig. I3 which shows the particle 13, it is seen thcftt the arrangement
of the lamellar packets which cornpose a granum is somewhat irregular. But in
the particle 14• which is shown in Fig'. 14, a majority of the packet stacks are
composed of fifteen to twenty ]ame]]ar packets ancl are regu]arly stacked.
    The results oE the observation described above are based on the materiais
fixecl with KILVfnO.t. Genera]ly speaking, the structure of the lamellar systeni
found in the OsO.t fixed mcateriais is similar to that observed in the KMnO.i
fixed materials, but there are some dif'ferences between these two materials.
In the Os04 fixed materials, there are several dense globules, which are found
in the particles 7,8,10,13 and 14. It is highly pi"obable to consideg that they
are carotinoicl globu]es which were iso]ated f;'om SPikach chloroplast by
IVIuRAi<AAi;i and TAKAMiyA (1962). Another d.ifference 'is found in the grana
parts. In the OsO.t fixed cells, electron clense minute droplets are found at botk
edges of the grana, though the nature of these droplets is not considerecl. in
the present study.

Discussien and conclusion

    The process of the chloroplast development is discussed on the basis of the
fo]lowing two assumptions: (1) the size of chloroplasts increase accompaniecl 1)y
their development: (2) new chloroplasts are not formed 'froin cliloroplast initials
in mature leaves.
    As shown in Tab]e 2, of all the particles observecl in the present study,
the particles 2, 4- and 6 are found in a!I or nearly al] parts of leaves (B, I, 0
ancl M).
    Particle 2 is surrounded by a single niembrane tand has a somewhat dense
content. Similar particles have aclready been observed in several plants and
are regarded as spherosomes (FREy-X7VyssuNG et al. 1963 and others). Ch}oro-
plasts, vinlike the spherosomes, ax-e surrouncled by a do'uible membrane which is
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an iiwpoi'tant characteristic of this cell organ. It ls hardly possible, tlaerefore,
to regarcX the payticle 2 as acn initial o'f the chloroplast.

    Particle 4 and part'lcle 3 are simi'lar in appearance; that is, they are about
lx.c in cliameter and are surrounded by a double membrane. "rXhe inner
membrane of these particles invaginate the ground substance. iMoreover they
have a few small vesicles in the ground substance. So, it is very difficult to
distinguish the particle 4 from the part3cle 3 only by these aspects. The
structural characteristics of these two particles statecl above are similar to those

of mitochondria in plant cells. Results of the present stucly show t'hat the
particle4is found in all parts of leaves from B to ly42 (see Table 1). It is
not probable to regarcl tlais pacrticle 4 as the chloroplacst initial, becatise this
particle is founcl not only in yottng leaves bvit also in mature leaves (contrary
to the assumption 2).
    Particle 3, on the other haRd, is found only in B, Ii, I2, 0i and 02 pcarts
of leaves. Electron clensity of the membraiie of this particle is higher than
th.at of the particle 4, and 'ls similar to that of al] other particles in the Table 1

except the particle 4•.

    On the ba$es of the facts statecl above, the particle 4 is regarded as a particle
other than the chloroplast ini'tial a`ndi may be consiclered as a mitochondrion, so
far as the particles known in plant cells are concerned. The particle 3 is, as
discttssed Iater, coiisidered to be ehe chloroplast initial.

    Particle 6 has a large circle in its ground substance, and is foLmd in all
par'ts of leaves e).<cept I3. This fact means that the parLicle 6 can hardly be
regarded as the chloroplcast initial, because new chloroplasts are not formed
from chloroplast initials in mature leaves (the second assumption). From the
above discussion, it is hard]y probable that the particles 2, 4 ancl 6 are
inaiitiature chloroplasts.

    Contrary to these particles, particles 1, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, IO, 11, 12 ancl 13
are regarded as the chloroplast initia]s or the immature chloroplasts, beccftuse
they have a double ineinbrane and are found only in certain liniitecl parts of
the lecaves (see Table 1).

    As far as the present study is concerned, the particle 1 which is fotmd in
B is the smallest. It has been assumed that the size of the chloroplasts
increases accompacnied by their development (the first assunaption). Therefore,
the particle 1 is regardecl as one of the chloroplast initials in the youngest stage
of development.

    A$ will be discussecl below, tlie particle 1 is consiclered 'to develop into the
particle 3, because the particle 3 is found no't only in B but in Ii, I2, 0E and Oz
parts o'f leaves, ancl is larger in size than the particle 1 (cf. the assumption 1).
To put it in the other words, the particle 1 clevelops into the particle 3 accom-
panied by the invagination of the inne'r membrane iRto the groui.nd substance.
The small vesicles found in the ground substance of the particle 3 'ls probaebly
formed by blebing off the invaginated membrane (F'lg. 4). This view is
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quite in cftccord with that presented by ?!t(I(3HLETHALER et al. (1959), i)viEtsiKE
(1960b) and others. ILvli3HLETHALER et al. found particles of O.02 - 0.2pa in
cliameter in apical meristem cells of Elodea, and regarded them as the particles
at the ear]y stag-e of ch]oroplast deve]opment. These particles are similar in
structure to the particle 1 found in Tradescantia in the present stucly except for
the particle size.

    The deve}opmental process of the chloroplasts from the particle 3 to mature
chloroplasts may be consiclerecl from two main view points.
    In the first place, the deveiopmental process of the chlorophcsts is consid-
erecl only on the basis of the particle size. According to the assumption 1,
the process of the developnient is as follows: 1 - 3 - 5 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 -
12 - 13 - 14. This process is called the Si-process in this paper for the salce
of convenience. On the basis of the inner structure of the particles arranged
in this process, it is found that there are some gaps in the serial changes of
the development. These gaps or discontinuities are found between the particle
8and 9, and also between the particle 9 and 10. Consequently, it is not
reasonable to consider the dexrelopmental process only from the view point of
the particle size.

    Secondly, the developmental process may be considered on the bases of the
particle size and the parts of leaves where the pac rticles are fotmd. In leaves
about 13 mm in length (I and 0), it may be generally stated that cell age of the

        (B) -(I) -(M)
   B I (1) (3)

I,l (3) (5)
I2 11 (3) (5) (7) (8)

I,l ae) .g2 (12.)
 Ml
 Ati2

' ""-'"" (I5''ig5' ':(55"':(7')"

      (B) -(0) -(M)

'

-
(s5 io5' -ai5'-(i2)

l'ig)' a,) 't

(13) (I4)

--
(13) -(14)••ny••-s2-proces' g

B (1) (3)

oi
   '   'o   1   ' L) ,

03

(3) (5)
(3) (5) (9)
          (9) (13)

Ml

Me
(13) (14)
(13) (14)

-  'im'- (i5"-Z'3'5 -_(55-'_(l5"''_a3) -(i4)••••-••:1:'Il•••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••s3-process

Table 2. Young and mature chloroplasts are arranged wit.h respect to their size, and
parts of leaves in which partic]es are found. B: bud, I and 0: inner and outer
Ieaves about 13 mm length, M: mature leaves
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outer leaf (0-series) o'f the leaves is older tha.n that
series), but wlaether I3 is younger' than Oi or not, is
present study. Therefore, the developmental process
pendently, that is, series B-I-M including the inner leaf
including the outer leaf. On the bases of the particle
leaves where the pa'rticles are found, the particles may
B-I-rlVI or S2-process and in series B-0-M or S3-process

of the inner leaf (I-
 not confirmed in the
 may be studies inde-
and the series B-O-iM
size and the parts of

 be ari"anged in series

 as shown in Table2
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Text-fig. 2. Schema of proeesses of chloroplast developnaent•
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ancl Text-fig. 2.

    As shown in Text-fig. 2, there is no severe structu}-al deformation and
rearrang'ement in both the S2 ancl S3 processes. The main difference between
these two processes is found in the point that the aggregation of lamellar pack`
ets (formation of the prolamellar body) takes place in the process S2, while
such an aggregation is not found 'in the process S3.

    IVIiiHLETHALER and FREy-NVyssLthTG (1959) has concltidecl that under growth
conclitions with suf'ficient exposure to light, t}]e developnaent of the grana and
stroma lamellae proceecls withotit interruption. If the plants are kept in the
dark, smcall vesicles are formed which accumulate in the prolamellar body.
After illumination these elementary vesicles merge to forin membrcftnes which
evolve i'nto grana and stroma lamellae.

    The view presentecl by these authors is in accord with the result ob-
tainecl in the present study in the foundamental process, bytt it is not statecl
decided]y here, wlaether the S2 process takes piace only in the leaves which are
insufficently illuininated or not.

    The processes of the chloroplast development in Tradescantia is tentactively
concluded as fo'liows: there are two different processes, S2 and S3, in the
chloroplast development (see Text-'fig. 2). These processes are constructed on
•the bases of 'the particie size and the parts of the Ieaves where the pairt'lcles are

found.
    Particle 1 (Fig. 1) is 'regarded cas one of the youngest chloroplast initials
because it is the smailest particle ancl sut-rounded by cft double membrane.
Moreox?er, it hcfts no vesicle in the ground substance. As the particle size
increases the anner membrane of this doub]e meixtbrane begins to invaginate the
ground substance of the particle. Then the protrusion blebs off and formes
several vesicles (P3 'in Fig. 3). Tiiese vesicles, fusing end to encl, seem to
for'ra t'he lamellar packets (Ps in Fig. 5). Following th'ls stage, the behavior of
the lamellar packets in the young chloroplasts o'f inner leaves (I) are dif'Åíerent
f'rom that of ottter 'leaves (0). In the S2-process which is 'found i'n the inner
leaves, the process of the chloroplast development is accompaniecl by the forma-
tion of the prolameilar body which is formed by the aggregatio'n of the lamellar
packets (P7 and PB in Fig. 7 and 8, respectively). Then the stacks of iamellar
pcftckets ancl t'ree lamellar pacl<ets are found s'urrouncKng the prolamellar body
(Pio in Fig. 10) which changes into lameHar pcackets locally having grana stacks
(Pil in Fig. 11). Dui'ing these changes, tlie prolamellar body beconies si:naller
and gvaclually disappea'rs accoiiipanyed by the increase of the packets in nuniber.
In this stage, the packets are arrayecl traversing the chloroplast, and form both
the granac stacks and intergranal packets (Pt2 in Fig. 12). In this way, the
whole lcaiinellar system is completed in the chloroplast (Pi3 and Pi4 in F'ig. 13
and 14 respectively).

    In the S3-process which is found in the outer leaves, the prolamellar body
'is not formed during the chloroplast development. That is, the lamellar packets
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in the particle 5 increase in number followed by the lamellar packet stacking
in some places (Fig. 9, particle 9). As the particle grows larger, the lamellar
stacks increase in number and develop into grana stacks (Fig. 13, particle 13).
Through this developmental process, the orderly arranged lamellcar system in
the mature chloroplast is coinpleted (Fig, lzl, particle 14).

    It must be noted that the ofig'in of the youngest chloroplast initial or the
particle 1 in this study has been discussed by MijHLETHALER et al. (1962),
BADENHuizEN (1962), MENKE et al. (1964),DiERs (1964-) and others, but there seems
to be no agreement in their views. In the present study, a particle surrounded
by a double membrane smaller than the particle 1 was not found.

                                Summayr

(1) The developmental process of Tradescantia chloroplast was stud'ied with an
    electron microscope.
(2) All the particles surroundecl by a membrane found in t'he mesophyll cells
    of leaves 'Erom yoting to mature were studied.
(3) Particles which were regarded as the young chloroplast were arrcftnged from
    the viewpoint of the particle size, and parts of leaves wlaere the particles
    were found.
(4) Two processes, the S2 and S3 processes, at least, are found in the chloro-
    plast development. In both cases, sma" particles (ca. 0.5-e.8,ec in
    diameter) surrouncled by a double meinbrane are regarded as the youngest
    chloroplast initials. In the S2-pfocess, these initicals develop to the inature
    chloroplasts accompanied by the formation of prolameilar bodies, while in
    S3, the development is conipleted without the formation of these bodies.
    Causal analysis of the occurrence of these two processes is under inves-
    tigation.
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Explanation of Plates

Abbreviations
e; endoplasmic reticum, g; golgi apparatus, gr; grana stack, Im; lamellar
packet stack, ls; lattice structure, n; nucleus, ne; nuclear envelope, t;
tonoplast, v; vacuole, w; cell wall

Plate I

Fig• 1• The particle 1 (Pi) in Table 1. The particle 1 sun'ounded by a double mena-
brane has no vesicle in the ground substance. The electron density of the greund
substance is medium, nearly the same as that of the cytoplasm. x. 3, 100
Fig. 2. The particle 2 (P2) in Table 1. The particle 2 surrounded by a single mem-
brane has no vesicle. Density of the ground substance is medium but higher than
that of the particle 1. x 25,000
Fig. 3• The particle 3(P3) observed in Ii. Some vesicles are observed in the ground
substance. x 30,000
Fig. 3a. An enlargement of a lower left part of the particle 3 (P3). The inner
membrane invaginates, and the protrusion blebs off. x 65, eOO
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                                  1'late II

Fig. 4• The particle 3 (P3) adjoining the particle 4 (P.i) in a single cejl
B. Both particles are surrounded by a double membrane, and parts of
membrane are clearly observed to invaginate. 6ndicacted by arrows),
membrane and the membrane composing the vesicle of the particle 4. are
tron density, in coinparison "tith those of the particle 3. Å~ 63,500.

ob$ervecl an
theii/' inner

The double
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P}ate III

Fig. 5. The particle 5(Ps) in Table 1. In the groLmcl substance, there are severak
vesicles wlth a linear arrangement (indicated by an arrow) and a structure regarded
as a profile of a sac or a tubule. x 28, 000
Fig. 6• The particle 6 (P6) in Table .1. The characteristic of t.his particle i$ that it
has in its ground substacnce a large circle• In ground stibstance eiectron less dense
portions are seen. x 20,000
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                                  Plate IV

Fig. 7. The particle 7 (P7) in Table 1. In the ground substance of this particle,
the distribution of the lamellar packets is uneven and they are seen to aggregate in
a part or some parts. x 25, 000
Fig. 8. The particle 8 (Ps) in Table 1. Lamellar packets distribute rather evenly
throughout 'the ground substance taking a reticulate appearance. x 22,000
Figs. 9a and 9b. Particle9(Pg). The particle in Fig. 9a is smaller than that in
Fig. 9b and has a lamellar packet stack in an early developmental stage, whi]e the
particle in Fig. 9. b shows the stack in advanced stage.

Fig. 9a x 22,000 Fig. 9b x 25,000
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     v

                                  Plate V

Fig. 10a. Lat.tice structure in the particle 10 (P]g). The unit cornposing the lattice
structure in 'the particle 10 is pentagonal or hexagonal in this profile. x 38,000
Fig• 10b• The particle 10 (Pie). Grana stacks are observed around the lattice struc-
ture. x 28,000
Fig• 11. The particle 11 (PH). Lamellar packets and packet stacks extend radially
from the prolamellar body. x 30,000
Fig• 12• The particle 12 (Pi2). A comparatively developed lamellar system traverses
the ellipse particle, and the grana stacks are seen in some portions, but the lattice
structure are small and are fou'nd locally in the lamellay system (indicated by arrows).
x 13,000
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Plate VI

Fig. 13. The par'ticle 13 (Pua). This particle has a developed lamellar system in
the ground substance. But the arrangement of the lameHar packets whiclt compose
a granum is somexN;hat irregular. x 26, 000
Fig• 14• The particle I4 (P]a)• In the lamellar system of this pa`x'ticle developed
grana stacks are observed. x 20,000
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